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 “LOVING TO LEARN AND LEARNING TO LOVE"  

  

 As the school year resumes every fall, our focus returns to the topic of 

learning.  Certainly learning is a lifelong task but more concentrated attention to is 

occasioned by the return to organized efforts, be they in classroom, Sunday 

School, weekday Bible cases or Confirmation/Pre-confirmation classes. I hope and 

pray that our congregation’s learning resumption is more eagerly regarded than 

the reluctant approach many youth have toward their public school restart.  After 

all, our church classes portray the wonderful love, grace and wisdom of our Lord 

and Savior.  What a joy it is to learn how much God cares for us as recorded in His 

changeless, up-building Word.  It’s not too much to say that I love learning more 

about My God and Savior and I hope you do, too.  

 But the Scripture doesn’t only teach us how richly God loves and blesses 

us, it also teaches us ways we can express our gratitude and appreciation to our 

Lord.  Jesus said, “If you love me, you will obey what I command” (John 14:15).  

We can show our delight in Jesus by loving and forgiving others, serving and giving 

freely, putting God’s will above our own, following Him and trusting Him as these 

things are both commanded and enabled by our Lord Jesus in His Holy Word. Love 

for Jesus leads us to an ever greater desire to read, learn and apply the Scriptures.  

Learning leads to Spirit-led action and thereby God is honored, praised, thanked 

and glorified in us, His beloved children 

 If you haven’t been involved lately (or ever) in one of the many Bible 

learning opportunities Beautiful Savior congregation offers, I urge you to ’try one 

on for size.’  You may just find that you love to learn more about Jesus and then 

learn how to better show your love for Him in return!   

 

Your brother, servant and fellow learner in the Lord,  
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“National Youth Gathering” 
A Note from Jarryn 

      

  The 2019 National Youth Gathering registration is coming soon.  If you 

haven’t heard or don’t know what the National Youth Gathering is, it is an event 

that has been held every three years since 1980, somewhere in the US.  The LCMS 

Youth Gathering provides thousands of youth and adults the opportunity to come 

together as a community of God’s people to learn more about Jesus Christ, the 

Christian faith and their Lutheran identity.  Next year it is being held in 

Minneapolis, Minnesota, July 11-15.   

 The National Youth Gathering is a huge event that doesn’t just a involve 

a few hundred or even a few thousand.  No! This is an event that brings together 

around 25,000 youth and adults.  Yes, you did read that right 25,000 youth and 

adults coming together to praise and worship God in one place.  The NYG week is 

filled with sessions designed to build faith in the youth that attend.  More than 

just sessions though, there are chances for the youth to play together in giant 

group games, go to concerts, participate in a servant event, and most of all come 

together at the end of each day and worship together with 25,000 other youth 

and adults.   

 The theme this coming gathering is "Real. Present. God." In the 

upcoming 10 months the youth and adult going on this trip will be preparing in 

various ways.  The Board of Youth and I have set up requirements for the youth 

planning to attend in order to grow their faith and bring the youth together 

before we leave in July.  These requirements, while easy, do require a little bit of 

work. 

 For any teen that has ever felt like they are alone in their faith this event 

can change that whole thought.  If you are a youth or if you have an eighth grader 

through graduating senior this year, I encourage you to encourage them to attend 

this event.  It can and has been life changing. 

 Our next meeting is Sept. 23 at 1 p.m.  If you or your youth are 

interested in attending, please contact me and we can discuss the upcoming 

gathering.        

In Christ,  

Jarryn Wiley-Pearce 
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Organists (8:45 AM): 
Sept. 2:  Caroline Sabin 
Sept. 9:  Shary Asher 
Sept. 16:  Shary Asher 
Sept. 23:  Jean Niedan 
Sept. 30: Jean Niedan 
 

Acolytes (8:45 AM): 
Sept. 2: Shelby Steele 
Sept. 9: Gwen Nutt 
Sept. 16: Jesse Mauch 
Sept. 23: Caden Joneson 
Sept. 30: Lukas Borges 
 

September  Ushers (8:45 AM): 
Don Colvin 
Mark Goforth 
Ken Dubach 
Jim Lantis 
 

September Ushers (11:00 AM): 
 
 
 
 
 

Musicians (11 AM) 
Sept. 2: Caroline Sabin 
Sept. 9: Caroline Sabin 
Sept. 16: Lynette Hickman 
Sept. 23: Caroline Sabin 
Sept. 30: Youthj 
 

Acolytes (11 AM): 
Sept. 2: Katherine Anderson 
Sept. 9: Elaina Davis 
Sept. 16: Landon O'Brien 
Sept. 23: Kellen Separman 
Sept. 30: Billie DeGarmo 
 

Media Tech (11 AM): 
Sept. 2:  Sofia Weitzel 
Sept. 9:  Olivia Davis 
Sept. 16:  Thomas Bartling 
Sept. 23:  Joel Niles 
Sept. 20:  Sofia Weitzel 
 

September Elders: 
Don Roehrs; Jeff Boeka; Larry 
Young; Jim Parish; Wayne Mueller 

FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
In an effort to keep members up to date on the financial condition of 
Beautiful Savior, we will put monthly updates in the Sunday bulletin 
and Messenger. This information is current as of 
September 2, 2018: 
Budgeted Expenses Needed Monthly $38,373.67 
Income this Month to Date   $11,469.00 
Budgeted Expenses Year to Date  $345,363.03 
Actual Expenses Year to Date  $218,707.06 
Income Year to Date   $177,572.09 

In Service to the Lord 
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Sept. 1: Thomas Gosnell; 
Bob Kelsey 
Sept. 2:  Cliff Gordon 
Sept. 4: Shane Mauch 
Sept. 5:  Derek Boeka; 
Brian Jahnke; Polly Laflan; 
Jackie Sayer 
Sept. 6:  Matt O'Brien; 
Mendi Roehrs 

Sept. 7: Chris Bertschinger; Nicholas Borges; Brad 
Butterfield; Craig Cullinan 
Sept. 9:  Richard Schneider; Uriah Weitzel; Suzie 
Wiezorek 
Sept. 10:  Brian Butterfield; Olivia Davis 
Sept. 11:  Rob Stefka 
Sept. 12:  Glenn Van Velson 
Sept. 13:  Artis Hansen; Tucker Kemp 
Sept. 14:  Jocelyn Myers; Mike Tighe 
Sept. 15:  Lori Unger 
Sept. 16:  Jeff Boeka; Gavin Harold 
Sept. 18: Bryce Butterfield 
Sept. 19:  Kennedy Pucket; Burke Siegel 
Sept. 20:  Kiera Rhodes 
Sept. 21:  True Flynn; Carson Rhodes; Emma Young 
Sept. 22:  Kelly Bruns 
Sept. 24:  Glen Golter 
Sept. 25:  Andie Huebner 
Sept. 26: William Anderson; Edward Gardner; Chase 
Hallsted 
Sept. 27:  Charlotte House 
Sept. 28:  Twila Conell; Billie DeGarmo; Tell Flynn 
Sept. 29:  Kim Utecht 
Sept. 30:  Janelle Ouderkirk 
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THEOLOGY ON TAP 

Monday, September 10 

6:00 p.m. 

Another Round 

Join us for Christian fellowship, 

Bible study and a cold one with 

fellow believers.  Anyone 21 

years and older and young at 

heart! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

September 2: Derrick & Suzi Knolles 
September 21:  Rusty & Rachael Kemp 

 

Don’t see your special date listed here?  Get the dates to Val at  

the church office. 
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 MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 
Transfer In:  Phillip & Tammy Hamburger from Our 
Redeemer Lutheran Church; Andrew, Heather & 
Liam Van Velson from St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Seward, NE; 8-20-18 
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Our Website has been  

updated!  Check it Out! 

www.bslcnp.com 

MIDWEEK AND CONFIRMATION CLASSES TO BEGIN 

STARTING SEPTEMBER 5, our Midweek classes begin for the 

5th through 8th grades.  Janet Livingston will teach 5th grade 

and DCE Jarryn will teach 6th grade Pre-Confirmation classes 

from 6:30 to 7:30 PM, while Pastor Bob will instruct the 7th & 

8th graders in the Bible’s basic doctrines  from Luther’s Small 

Catechism from 6:30 to 8:00 PM.  

Letters with more details were sent out earlier; if you have a 

child in those age groups and DID NOT receive a letter, 

please let Pastor or Jarryn know, and if you know of any new 

students who want to join the classes, please pass this infor-

mation on to them and the teachers! 
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BEAUTIFUL SAVIOR  
LUTHERAN 

PRESCHOOL 
 

School is back in session, and I 
am so excited. It is so nice to 
see the kids who returned from 
last year, and starting to get to 
know the new kids. We are 
looking forward to a great year 

and can't wait to see how much they grow. Our color 
for this month is Orange. We still have openings for 
all the classes so it is not to late if you know someone 
who is looking for a preschool. 

 
 

 
WE ARE ENROLLING FOR FALL  

 
     We are still taking enrollments for the 2018-2019 
school year.   If you are interested in enrolling your child, 
please pick up an enrollment form today. Your place will 
be reserved upon return of your 
registration form and a deposit 
of $25.00. Classes are limited to 
12 students. 
If you have any questions, please 
contact Miss Annie. Thank you. 
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Youth News 
Jr. High Youth Group 

Sundays 4:30 to 6 p.m. 

 

 

Sr. High Youth Group 

Wednesday nights: 

6:30 p.m.- 7:15 p.m.—Games 

7:30 p.m.—8:15 p.m.—Bible Study 

Jr. High Youth and Parents we are 

changing things up a bit since Rally 

Day is doing a BBQ the week be-

fore.  Instead we are going to have 

an Ice Cream Social to welcome in 

the new 6th graders.  

The Board of Youth will be provid-

ing ice cream, we ask that you bring a topping. 

This next NYG meeting will be the 

contract signing meeting.  This will 

be a very important meeting if you 

or your youth plan in attending the 

2019 National Youth Gathering.  

Please note this is also when your 

deposit of $100 is due.     
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Thank You 
Dear Beautiful Savior Congrega-

tion, 

I want to thank you for your gen-

erous donation from the Wolf 

Scholarship towards my educa-

tion.  Your donation as well as 

your prayers and encourage-

ment will be invaluable during 

this next year. Thank you for all 

you've done.  Grace and peace, 

Danielle Peartree 

We at North Platte Opportunity 

Center want to say THANK YOU 

to each and every one of your 

for the giving of your time & tal-

ents to the scraping & painting 

of the New Opportunity Thrift 

Store. We are extremely blessed 

by the work and supplies you 

donated for this project. THANK 

YOU for making a difference in 

the lives of all those NPOC serves 

now and in the future! 

Greetings in Christ:  I am writing to inform you that after 36 years 

of faithful ministry the Rev. Dr. Timm Griffin is planning to retire.  His last 
regular worship services will be conducted on September 30, 2018 at St. 
James Lutheran Church in Shawano,  WI where he has been serving as 
Intentional Interim Pastor since Oct. of 2016. Pastor Timm and I have lived 
in Wrightstown, WI since August of 2015. We have been blessed to meet 
so many wonderful people over the course of Timm’s years of ministry in 
many different areas of the country including Illinois, Nebraska, Wiscon-
sin, Tennessee, Minnesota and Kansas.  I would like to SURPRISE Pastor 
Timm on September 30 with greetings from all who would like to send a 
note or card. (No gifts please).  If there is a ministry moment that stands 
out in your memory involving Pastor Timm please include that.  Greetings 
can be sent to arrive anytime between now and September 29.  Please 
mail to: (our daughter).  

Rev. Dr. Timm Griffin                                                                                                        
C/O Mrs. Lisa Dunahoo                                                                                                        

   1256 Meadowview Dr.        
DePere, WI 54115 

If you have any questions you can text or call me at 901-428-8612. 
The years seem to have flown by and we both have many treasured mem-
ories from our time among you.  If you know of others who have moved 
away from your location but would appreciate this information please 
share with them. Blessings always, Lee Griffin 
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LWML CIRCLES 
Evening Circle will meet Monday,  Sept. 10, 7:00 
p.m. at church.  Paulette Stefka will be the Bible 
study leader and hostess. 
Afternoon Circle will meet Thursday, Sept. 13 at 
1:00 the home of Val Ragland, 2221 Sunset Dr. 

September 14-15, 2018, LWML District’s  
39th Biennial Convention in Kearney, NE 

General registration forms are provided on the 
back table of the church  Call Twila at  

530-9495.  So far we have 5 people signed up 
to go.  If anyone else is interested, a registra-

tion form is in the back of the church.  

The Fall issue of the Echo  
(The newsletter of the LWML Nebraska South 

District) is available online at 

www.lwmlnesouth.org 

Updated information 

regarding the District 

Convention (September 14-

15) is included in this issue. 
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The Executive Board of the Beautiful Savior LWML  

Met August 20, 2018, at 5:00 p.m. at the church.  Those in attendance 
were Twila Conell, Vicki Goforth, Vicky Van Velson, Linda Mueller, 
Mary Babcock, and Thelma Miles.  Alfie Moore was absent. The 
meeting was called to order by President Twila Conell who opened 
with prayer. 

The Executive Board did not meet in June or July, 2018.  The minutes 
of the May executive board meeting were read by Secretary Vicky Van 
Velson.  Minutes were approved. 
The Treasurer’s report was presented by Treasurer Linda Mueller.  
Beginning balance (5-21-18): $508.46, ending balance (8-20-18): 
$491.43.  Mites collected: June - $88.57, July - $36.07, August - 85.31. 
Alfie was reimbursed $37.45 for flowers for confirmation; Twila was 
reimbursed $71.60 for confirmation and graduation gifts and gifts to 
speakers at our June general meeting. Bible Supplies was paid $19.98 
for baptismal supplies. Report was approved. Twila will be reimbursed 
for convention registration fees and meals advanced by her for Dele-
gates and Young Woman Representatives. 
Correspondence:  Thank yous received: from two Seminary students 
who used the food bank, from Sami Mauch (for graduation gift), from 
Salvation Army (for donation of groceries).   
Appointed Officer Reports: 
Mary Babcock (Christian Life Chairman):   Sent an email to fellow offic-
ers earlier in the month – Take Your Concerns to Our Lord.  
Thelma Miles (Human Care Chairman):   Start thinking about who 
should be our Tree of Love recipient 
Alfie Moore (Leader Development):   Delivered welcome bags to Cal 
Huebner and Barb and Brittney Fear 
Twila Conell (Historian/Archivist):  Nothing to report 
Old Business:   31 sets of pajamas were delivered to Lutheran Family 
Services.   
New Business:    The planning meeting for the Ogallala Zone Fall Rally 
and the Spring Workshop was held August 11 at Shepherd of the Hills 
in Hyannis, Nebraska. Vicky, Thelma, and Sherry Roehrs attended the 
meeting. The Fall Rally will be held at Shepherd of the Hills on October 
13, 2018, with the theme “S O S – Serving Our Savior”. District Presi-
dent Katy Gifford will attend and will be the afternoon speaker. The 
Spring Workshop will be at Beautiful Savior North Platte on April 6,  
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BSLCNP.COM 

Look on the “MEDIA” 

page to hear Pastor’s 

recorded sermons and 

other special services as 

well as the Newsletter! 

2019, with the theme “Great is Thy Faithfulness”. The Nebraska South 
District Convention will be September 14-15 at the Younes Center in 
Kearney. Delegates are Sherry Roehrs and Lisa Parish. Young Woman 
Representatives are Emma Young and Tara Krupicka. We will have an 
ingathering of socks to donate at the convention. Our quarterly event 
will be September 23 at 2:30 p.m. at the church. Lisa Parish is the 
head of the serving committee.  The Hong Kong Mission Team will be 
presenting a report of their VBS mission. We will invite the ladies 
from Our Redeemer.  Vicki Goforth has prepared and is ready to dis-
tribute a questionnaire for the bulletin, asking the women of Beautiful 
Savior what types of activities they would be interested in.  We will 
celebrate LWML Sunday on October 7. We may have a clothing drive 
for Orphan Grain Train. LWML information will be added to the 
church website and to the screens before services. 
Evening Circle will meet September 10 at the church (Paulette Stefka 
hosting) at 7:00 p.m.  Afternoon Circle will meet September 13 at Val 
Ragland’s home. 
The next board meeting will be Monday, September 24, at 5:00 p.m.  
Vicky VV moved, Thelma seconded to adjourn the meeting. Meeting 
closed with a reading. 
Respectfully submitted,  Vicky Van Velson, Secretary 
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HEADS UP!   
We have begun serving 

communion on the floor 
level. Directions will be given 

for several weeks until we 
become accustomed to this 

more inclusive and 
accessible practice. 

DISTRICT APPEAL 

On Sept.16, Mr. Kevin Warneke will present to our 
congregation further details on the Nebraska District LC-MS 
Renovation Appeal for upgrading the District Office and 
University Lutheran Chapel in Lincoln.  Our congregation 
hopes to raise $35,000.00 toward this work of our Lord.  
Donations may be made after that time or before by 
designating on your check or offering envelope.  Speak to 
Pastor Bob, Pres. Adam Utecht or an Elder if you need more 
information. 

THANK YOU! 

Thank you so much for paying for me to go to Camp Luther.  I 

loved meeting new people and spending time worshiping God.  

And I just wanted to let you know that I had lots of fun. Thank 

you again!  Elexis Lantis 

THANK YOU SO MUCH! 

Thank you for sponsoring my sister and I so that we could go to Camp 

Luther this summer.  I'm so grateful for the opportunity to praise  

Jesus alongside other Christians and to learn how to spread His love 

at home as well.  I've gained so much from Camp Luther in the last six 

years. Thanks again!  Many blessing, Gracia Lantis 
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Wednesday Mornings 
Every Wednesday at 6:30 a.m. at  

PERKINS. Led by Pastor on the book of HEBREWS.  Join us!  
(We will not meet Aug. 1 or 8th as Pastor will be on vacation) 

If you would like to make your 
offering to the Lord by electronic 

transfer rather than cash or check, 
we now have the JOYFUL RE-

SPONSE (through LCEF) electronic 
offering program in place.  For 

more information you can talk to 
Leland Poppe or Val Ragland.  See 

Val for an enrollment form. 

Tuesday Afternoons 
Every Tuesday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.  All ladies of 

the congregation are encouraged to join us as we 

study the book of 2 Timothy! 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.bethlutheran.org%2Fmens_bible_study.php&ei=GXeRVeC-OMKYsAXrkYD4AQ&bvm=bv.96783405,d.b2w&psig=AFQjCNHgVaddmOB-yV8CUYYBVA4YdF-S1w&ust=14356829
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Sunday School Leaders Needed 

 The Board of Education and DCE are 

campaigning for Sunday School Leaders and Helpers 

for the 2018 & 2019 school year.    
 

 We are looking for people who like to have fun, are energetic 

and have the desire to teach Sunday School kids.  We are looking for 

several positions within Sunday School.  The curriculum we have been 

using for the past few years has been Group Publishing.  They do a 

fantastic job of laying out the curriculum for each section of Sunday 

School.  The curriculum is laid out so that it is easy to follow, gives 

several options, and can be taught in the way that is easiest for you.  

Each week we focus on a different Bible Story using Storytime, Craft, 

and Songs.   

 

 If you know leading Sunday School is not for you, but you 

would like to help, we need leader assistants as well.  This position 

means you do not have a lesson planned for each Sunday of the 

month, just that you are willing to help the leader during class time.  

The biggest requirement for this position is the you are willing to laugh 

with the children and help as the leader needs.   

 The position we need to fill by the end are August are: 

Craft Leader and helpers (2 would be best) 
Story Time Leader and helpers (2 would be best) 
Music Leader and helper (1 for this position) 

 

 We would like to have positions filled by the end of August so 

there will be time for leader and helper 

training for the upcoming year.  If you or 

someone you know would like to get 

involved, talk to DCE Jarryn or the 

Sunday School Superintendent Deedra as 

soon as possible. 
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BOARD OF YOUTH MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROV-
AL AT THE NEXT BOARD OF YOUTH MEETING 

 
Present:  Stacy Zierke, Bob Deardoff, Stacie Bruns, Jarryn Wiley-
Pearce. 
Minutes & Bills:  Approved. 
Reports:  Junior High initiation will be Sunday, September 16 at 
4:30 P.M. with ice cream social.  Mexico trip invited us to join 
them.  It is cheaper this year so have better chance of participat-
ing.  Set out signup sheet and will put in bulletin for fundraising for 
NYG.  NYG contract was reviewed.  Deadline for NYG registration 
is September 23. Promote youth group and Sunday School.   
Unfinished Business:  Garage Sale 
Tabled Items: NYG fundraising 
Adjourn 

BOARD OF OUTREACH MINISTRY MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APROVAL AT THE NEXT 
BOARD OF OUTREACH MINISTRY MEETING 

Present:  Brandon Peterson, Glenn Van Velson, Brent Sinsel, Emma Young   
Opening Prayer:  Led by Brandon 
Minutes & Bills:  Brandon moved and Emma seconded; motion carried to 
approve the minutes. 
Reports:  Brent reported on two different designs of T-shirts.  He will work 
with A&T Custom Designs to set up order form and examples. 
Unfinished Business: 

T-Shirts.  See Report 
Trunk or Treat-Teams:  Meal and clean up (Elders/Jeff Boeka); Treasure 

Hunt, flyers and prizes; Charles & Elders; Bouncy House set up; 
Trunk recruitment; Yard signs/directional signs. 

Christian Family Night.  Talked about recruiting a meal team that would 
be their job every Wednesday night. 

Web page design.  Consider inspiration page: contest, to be displayed 
on Facebook and Sunday morning video screens. 

Other Contests.  Pumpkin carving, Bible Trivia. 
BOM will be running Bingo at Rally Day.  High School Youth could run 

simples games. 
Adjourn 
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BOARD OF ELDERS MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AT THE NEXT BOARD OF 
ELDERS MEETING 

Present:  Larry Wallace, Pastor Deardoff, Jim Parish, Wayne Mueller, Jeff Boeka and 
Larry Young. 
Opening Prayer:  Led by Pastor 
Minutes & Bills:  Motion to approve minutes by Larry Wallace and seconded by Jeff 
Boeka.  Carried.  Motion to approve bills by Jeff Boeka and second by Larry Wallace.  
Carried. 
Pastor’s Report:  A published report was given by Pastor with verbal explanations 
given on various items. 
Unfinished Business:  Implementation of communion on lower level began on August 
28.  Logistics of implementation was discussed. Elders Retreat will be August 26 at 
6:30 p.m.  Short and long term planning will be brain stormed.  Will continue with the 
same Concordia Health Plans that we are currently doing. 
New Business:  Transfer In: A motion to accept the transfer in of Phillip and Tammy 
Hamburger from Our Redeemer Lutheran Church, North Platte; and Andrew, Heather 
and Liam Van Velson from St. John’s Lutheran Church, Seward, NE was made by Jeff 
Boeka and second by Larry Young.  Motion carried. 
Adjourn:  Lord’s Prayer. 

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN ED MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AT THE NEXT BOARD OF 
CHRISTIAN ED MEETING 

Present:  Colleen Steele, Ashley Roehrs, Jarryn Wiley-Pearce, Anne Wilcox 
Prayer:  Led by Jarryn 
Minutes & Bills:  Motion to approve by Colleen, second by Ashley, carried. 
Reports:  Jarryn:  Gave written report.  Sunday School: Curriculum approved by Pas-
tor; will consider new classroom Bibles.  Staff is filled, will have meeting next week 
about curriculum and schedule. Preschool:  Report given.  Julie’s background check is 
done and approved.  Classes start September 23.  Class sizes are appropriate. 
Unfinished Business:  Council approved $1000 per semester for Danielle Peartree. 
From the Wolf Scholarship fund. We received a thank you from her.  Also received 
thank you from the Lantis girls for scholarship money to Camp Luther.  Motion by 
Colleen and second by Ashely to approve $100 for the Rally Day budget for supplies.  
Motion carried. Rally Day:  Will ask Elders to provide meat, buns and grill for the BBQ.  
The picnic will be at noon on September 9.  Games and fellowship will begin at 1:00.  
Youth will be doing Octaball; BOOM will do Bingo; Colleen will do Bible Quiz Bowl, 
(teams of 3); Corn Hole game, Karaoke; Scavenger Hunt.  We will look for volunteers 
to run games.  Asking people to bring a side dish or dessert.  Rally the Volunteers 
meeting will be Sept., 4th at 7:00 p.m. 
New Business:  Christian Family Night ideas were discussed. 
Tabled Items:  Decorate Sunday School classrooms; Christian Family Night; Need cur-
riculum for Preschool – 4th grade. 
Adjourn  
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AT THE NEXT 
TRUSTEES MEETING 

Present:  Bob Reigan, Allen Miles, Ken Dubach 
Minutes & Bills:  Approved. 
Reports: Pews have all been professionally cleaned.  Replacing south water 
fountain due to age. Bob continues to work on underground sprinklers.  
Painting is in progress. 
Unfinished Business:  Working on quotes for a sound system for use in the 
fellowship hall. 
New Business:  Jim Parish will call Bob Westbrook to discuss audio work on 
new organ. 
Adjourn 

CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES 
August 20, 2018 

THESE ARE PRELIMINARY MINUTES SUBJECT TO APPROVAL AT THE NEXT 
CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING 

Persons in Attendance: Adam Utecht, Pastor Deardoff, Bob Reigan, Charlene 
Schneider, Ken Dubach, Lori Unger, Loren Babcock, Jim Parish, Glenn Van 
Velson, &  Jarryn Wiley-Pearce. 
Meeting called to order by President Utecht at 8:10 P.M. 
Opening Prayer: given by Pastor Bob. 
Minutes & Bills: Motion to approve the minutes of the last meeting of 
7/16/18 was made, seconded and unanimously carried. 
Reports:  Treasurer’s report was given by Charlene. Motion to approve the 
Treasurer’s report was made, seconded and unanimously carried. 
Report of Pastor’s activities for the past month was given by Pastor. 
Reports were also received from the DCE, Trustees, Board of Ed, Board of 
Outreach Ministry and Board of Elders. Contents of those reports can be 
seen in the published minutes of all boards. 
New Business:  Pastor reported that we need to select a delegate for the 
September Circuit Forum and to nominate a lay person to be a delegate for 
the LCMS 2019 convention to be held in Florida. The delegate will be elect-
ed from those nominated at the Circuit Forum.  Any member of the congre-
gation who is interested in being nominated as a delegate should contact 
Pastor or any Elder. 
Meeting adjourned at 9:15 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted: 
Loren Babcock, Secretary  
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WOMEN'S RESOURCE CENTER 

Invites you to their  

ANNUAL FUNDRAISING CELEBRATION 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2018 

Seating and Hors d'oeuvres begin at 6:00 p.m.   

Speakers and Center Updates at 6:45-8:30 p.m. 

Guest speaker is Claire Culwell, an abortion survivor and who 

recently featured in an interview with Focus on the Family.  Please 

consider this your personal invitation to participate in this event.  

Registrations must be made by Tuesday, September 11th by 

registering online at friendsofWRC.com or calling Lisa Parish at 308-

530-4067.  Lisa will be serving as a table hostess, so if you register 

online please list her name as your hostess.  This is your opportunity 

to find out about the Women's Resource Center and all the lives 

they are able to touch in our community with your support.  If you 

cannot attend, but would like to support the WRC with a donation, 

you may also go to the website listed above, or contact them at 308

-534-1440.  Please prayerfully consider your support of the 

Women's Resource Center! 

HONG KONG MISSION TEAM PRESENTATION 
Join us to hear from our Hong Kong Mission Team about their 

service this summer!  The team will be giving presentations on 

Sunday, September 23rd. They will speak briefly following the first 

service and at the beginning of second service with longer 

presentations during Bible Study and later in the day during the 

LWML meeting.  The team is excited to share the details of the 

mission trip and how God will continue to use Beautiful Savior 

members at Holy Word Lutheran Church and Siu Leun School in 

Hong Kong.  Everyone is invited to come and hear about this 

mission experience! 
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